
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

July 6, 2015 

Mr. Breent J. Fields 
Secretary 
United States Secuurities and EExchange Coommission 
100 F SStreet, NE 
Washinngton, DC 2 0549-1090 

Re: Fille Number SS7-07-15; RResponses tto Select Reequest for CComments 
to the Proposed PPay versus Performancce Disclosuure 

Dear MMr. Fields: 

This letter sets fortth the commments of Stevven Hall & P Partners regaarding the 
propossals of the U nited Statess Securities aand Exchangge Commisssion (the 
“Commmission”) relaating to the ppay versus pperformancee disclosure, as set forthh 
in Releease No. 34--74835 (Apriil 29, 2015) ((the “Propossing Releasee”). 

Stevenn Hall & Parttners (“SH&PP”) is a natioonally recognnized compeensation 
consulting firm heaadquartered in New Yorkk, focusing oon executivee 
compeensation, boaard remunerration and reelated corporrate governaance matterss. 
SH&P was formed in 2005 andd is compriseed of highly experiencedd 
compeensation proffessionals wwith experiennce and expeertise in the areas of 
accounnting, regulaatory and shaareholder re lations issuees.  We servve clients of 
varyingg size in a raange of indusstries; this ddiversity of exxposure couupled with 
our exppertise formss the foundaation for our advice. 

Our clients are commmitted to a ligning pay ttightly with pperformancee, and we 
have wworked togetther with them to ensuree that their paay for perforrmance storyy 
is well communica ted in the Coompensationn Discussionn & Analysiss (“CD&A”) 
and in outreach effforts with sh areholders.  We are verry concernedd about the 
potentiial for uninteended outcommes if this d isclosure is implemented as 
describbed in the Prroposing Reelease. 

In our vview, the appproach sugggested in thee Proposing Release is overly 
prescriiptive, and reepresents a troubling moove away froom the princciples-based 
approaach of many of the Commmission’s othher recent compensation disclosuree 
propossals, includinng, notably, tthe rule-makking that led to the curreent CD&A 
format.  We believee that a principles-basedd approach to the pay versus 
performmance discloosure would provide commpanies withh the flexibiliity necessarry 
to commmunicate th eir pay for pperformance story more fulsomely, aand beyond 
the usee of one mettric, and wouuld enhancee the benefit to shareholdders of the 
propossed disclosu re. 
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Furthhermore, in t oday’s worldd where we aalready havee a Summarry Compenssation Table,, 
a CDD&A that likelly discussess target comppensation, ccompensatioon actually p aid, realizedd 
and/oor realizable pay, we aree now addingg a further set of calculaations which may only 
servee to further cconfuse readders with reggard to the pay for perforrmance pictuure. 

Our ccomments reeflect our poosition that thhe final ruless should maxximize flexibbility and 
permit a registrannt to select the approachh most approopriate to th e registrant’ s 
circummstances. WWe respectfully request your consideration of thhe following comments inn 
connection with tthe Proposinng Release. 

Formmat and Proposed Locaation of Disclosure 

Disclosure Shoulld Not Be Reequired As PPart of the CCD&A 

We ssupport the pposition, refleected in the proposal, thhat the pay vversus perforrmance 
discloosure not bee part of the CD&A, evenn though thee informationn represents an analysiss 
of thee relationshipp between eexecutive pa y and long-tterm performmance. Over the past 
severral years, coompanies haave worked hhard to ensuure that the CCD&A narrattive 
commmunicates hoow the comppany’s pay pprogram is aligned with aand supportiive of the 
long-term strateggy of the commpany. In ouur experiencce, these doccuments aree thoughtfullyy 
and ccarefully draffted, and aree intended too tell the stoory of how paay and perfoormance are 
aligneed. 

Most CD&As tod ay already hhave a detailled discussioon of the company’s inteent to align 
pay wwith performance, coupleed with a deemonstrationn of how thatt intent has pplayed out inn 
practtice. We aree concerned that injectin g the pay veersus performmance disclosure into 
this nnarrative couuld be disrupptive and dettrimental to tthe companyy’s ability to effectively 
commmunicate witth sharehold ers why theyy believe thee pay prograam is in theirr best 
intereests and warrrants a “FOR” vote on tthe Say on PPay ballot iteem. Furthermmore, the 
pay vversus performance discclosure, as pproposed, is narrowly deefined, and inn many 
casess will conflic t with the coompany’s vieews on eitheer pay actually earned orr 
perfoormance oveer the most reelevant histoorical period  and how peerformance sshould be 
meassured. This fact, coupledd with the C ommission’ss admonishmment that anny additional 
insighht into the paay versus peerformance ddisclosure n not be more pprominently featured, 
makee placement in the CD&AA problematic. 

Summmary Compeensation Tabble Total Co mpensation  Should Nott Be Includedd 

Whilee we recognize the Commmission’s inntent to proviide sharehollders with addditional 
relevaant points off informationn to assist in  their assesssment of thee long-term aalignment 
betweeen pay andd performancce, we do noot believe thaat requiring the Total Coompensationn 
valuee from the Suummary Commpensation Table is hel pful or relevvant. 

The TTotal Compeensation valuue from the Summary CCompensatioon Table mixxes and 
matches actual ppay (base saalary, annual  incentive annd cash longg-term incenntive 
payouts), grant ddate or targe t pay (long-tterm equity incentive vallues), benefits and 
perquuisites, channges in penssion values (wwith wide vaariations in vvalue driven by interest 
rate cchanges andd actuarial a ssumptions)) and, in somme cases, deeferred compensation 
earnings. As succh, it does noot serve as aan appropriaate base-linee from whichh to assess 
comppensation acctually paid, or to compaare one comppany to anotther. 
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Instead of disclossing Summaary Compenssation Tablee Total Comppensation vaalues, the 
new ddisclosure taable could reequire discloosure of the ppercentage of target levvel pay 
earneed based onn performancce for performmance perioods ending inn a given yeear, for thosee 
comppensation eleements that vary the payyout againstt some targeet level. 

Comppanies Shouuld Retain Fllexibility to CChoose Grapphic Presenttation of the Disclosure 

We bbelieve strongly that commpanies shouuld be permiitted to chooose the grap phic 
preseentation of thhe disclosuree that best fiits their speccific facts annd circumstaances. Givenn 
the scrutiny of exxecutive commpensation ddisclosure, wwe do not beelieve that coompanies 
wouldd be able to use this flexxibility to “ch erry pick” thhe format of ddisclosure thhat presentss 
their information in the best l ight in any ggiven year.  RRather, we bbelieve that the selectet dd 
preseentation formmat would likkely reflect thhe companyy’s most thouughtful view of their 
individual pay ve rsus performmance story, and that thiis format woould be channged only in 
unusual circumsttances. 

Execcutives Covered 

We ddo not believve that the prroposed payy versus perfformance dissclosure shoould also 
includde the aggreegated nameed executivee officers othher than the CEO (the “oother NEOs”). 
For mmany reasonns, including most importtantly the staaggered vessting of long--term 
incenntive awards  and changees in roles a nd responsibbilities over time, the ali gnment 
betweeen pay andd performancce over timee for any giveen executivee can be obsscured. Thiss 
problem is compoounded wheen you layer in changes in NEOs oveer time, bothh in terms off 
individual incumbbents and rooles/titles, thee inclusion oof departed NNEOs and ccompensation 
paid tto induce latteral hires too join a comppany. Becauuse of thesee discrepanccies, we 
believve that the ccomparison oof pay versuus performannce for aggreegated other NEOs will 
not be meaningfuul, either viewwing the commpany alonee or in compparison to othher 
comppanies. 

We bbelieve that ffocusing the pay versus performancce disclosuree on the CEOO-only 
reducces the outs ide variabless that could impact the ddemonstratioon of the aliggnment 
betweeen pay andd performancce, and provvides sharehholders with a more meaaningful 
demoonstration off how the pay program iss working. AAdditionally, in our experrience, it is 
the CCEO who hass the greate st ability to i mpact corpoorate performmance, and is the 
individual whose compensatiion is most i mpacted by , and therefoore aligned wwith, 
corpoorate performmance. 

Shouuld the Commmission wishh to require i nformation rregarding addditional exeecutives, onee 
alternnative wouldd be to includde the CFO in the table.  Because d isclosure of CFO 
comppensation is already requuired, disclosure of bothh the CEO annd CFO possition would 
be coomparable across all commpanies. 

We ddo not believve it is appro priate to commbine the paay of multiplee individualss in a year 
wheree more thann one individual served aas CEO (or CCFO) in the same fiscal year. Our 
recommmendation  would be too disclose the pay for thee individual wwho served in the role aas 
of thee end of eacch fiscal yearr. 
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Determination oof “Executivve Compenssation Actuually Paid” 

Definnition of Commpensation AActually Paidd 

Althoough we have some conccerns about the proposeed definition of executivee 
comppensation acctually paid, described beelow, we beelieve that this proposed definition 
has aa number of important beenefits. 

We aare in favor oof the propossed modificaations to the changes in actuarial peension value 
and eearnings on non-qualifie d deferred ccompensatioon, and agree with the CCommission 
that tthese modificcations provvide sharehoolders with a much moree valuable poortrayal of 
thesee amounts. AAs a separaate matter, wwe strongly aadvocate maaking this moodification too 
the vaalues for theese items thaat are currenntly displayeed in the Summmary Com pensation 
Tablee. 

We aagree concepptually that, for purposess of the neww disclosure table, equityy awards 
should be valuedd on the datee these awarrds become vested (andd, for optionss, 
exerccisable).  Hoowever, we nnote that thiss decision prresents a nuumber of chaallenges 
whenn applied to ooption awardds. 

We hhave long beeen troubled by the impaact of executtive choice aand the variaability this 
imposses on the ccalculation o f realized paay values, annd have beeen proponents of valuingg 
options on the daate of vest ass a way to limit the impaact of this vaariability and more 
accurrately demonnstrate the CCompensatioon Committeee’s intent wwhen makingg the award. 

We aalso recognizze that options that are uunderwater oon the date of vest retain some 
valuee associated with the exeecutive’s ability to hold tthe options ffor the rema inder of the 
term and exercise at some laater date, and that a Blacck-Scholes ccalculation i s one way oof 
deterrmining this vvalue. Howeever, it is alsso true that eeven on the date of exercise, the 
Blackk-Scholes vaalue is not thhe same as tthe intrinsic value of the  option, and executives 
realizze the intrinssic value, ratther than thee Black-Schooles value, oof the award upon 
exerccise. Furthermore, in ouur experiencee working with companiees to assesss how pay 
and pperformancee are alignedd within theirr organization, we find thhat there aree mixed viewws 
regarrding whetheer or not Black-Scholes or intrinsic vvaluations off options aree most 
approopriate. 

Thereefore, we beelieve that the proposed disclosure wwould be enhanced by sshowing bothh 
the inntrinsic and BBlack-Scholees values off the awardss, or alternatiively, allowinng 
comppanies to sellect the valu ation methodology they believe to bbe most apprropriate whille 
footnoting the othher value, soo as to permmit shareholdders to select the valuatioon 
methodology theyy believe beest enables tthem to asseess the alignnment betweeen pay and 
perfoormance at aa particular ccompany or aacross multi ple compan ies. 

Oncee companiess have madee a determinaation about wwhich valuation is most appropriate 
givenn their speciffic facts and circumstancces, they should be preccluded from changing thhe 
approoach or, alteernatively, required to proovide transittional disclossure showin g both 
valuaations for somme period off time. 
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tPrincciples-Basedd Approach to Determinee Compensaation Elemennts Included 

Whilee we recognize the beneefit of a standdardized deffinition for coompensationn actually 
paid, there are ci rcumstance s in which a  prescriptivee definition mmay not accuurately reflecct 
how tthe companyy intended too align pay aand performance. For eexample, todday many 
comppanies have long-term performance--based awarrds which arre earned baased upon 
perfoormance endding with the fiscal year, but which mmay not vest until the folllowing year 
once performancce has been certified. Under the prooposed rule, these awardds would bee 
includded in the yeear of vest, wwhen for purrposes of deemonstratingg an alignmeent between 
pay aand performaance, they mmight be morre appropriaately includedd in the finall fiscal year 
in whhich the awa rd is earned. We note that this idiossyncrasy do es not similaarly impact 
the allocation of aannual incenntive payments to the apppropriate peerformance year. We 
are thherefore stroong advocatees of permittting compannies flexibilityy to make mmodifications 
in theese circumsttances, to ennsure that thheir informatiion reflects tthe linkage bbetween payy 
and pperformancee intended inn the design of the comppensatory awwards. 

Meassure of Perfformance 

Use oof TSR as MMeasure of PPerformance 

By deefining perfoormance soleely in the forrm of TSR, wwe believe thhat the Commission is 
highliighting a perrformance mmetric for botth companiees and investtors that is liimited in 
scopee and may nnot directly ccorrelate withh underlying operating pperformance. A more 
principles-based approach wwould permit companies to provide aa more holisttic view of 
perfoormance, takking into accoount key finaancial and ooperational mmetrics relevvant to the 
comppany and inddustry, in adddition to longg-term stockk price perforrmance. In many pay 
progrrams, these financial andd operationaal metrics seerve as impoortant determminants of 
execuutive pay, annd ignoring tthem deprivees shareholdders of an immportant datta point 
regarrding how th e company believes payy to be alignned with perfformance. 

We aare troubled by the over--focus on relative TSR pperformance in some payy programs 
todayy, at the expense of funddamental financial and ooperational mmetrics whic h will drive 
businness performmance (and likely stock pprice performmance) over the longer-tterm. For 
manyy companiess, the greatest performannce-based ppay element,, typically peerformance-
vesteed long-term  awards (whhich represent an averagge of 26% off a CEO’s tootal pay 
packaage1), is bassed on relativve TSR perfformance. RRequiring thaat companiees 
demoonstrate their pay versuss performancce alignmennt using TSRR as the solee 
perfoormance mettric will put aan even greaater emphassis on this meetric; the dissclosure rulee 
thus wwill impel coompanies noot yet using TTSR to adoppt it, or comppanies usingg TSR to do 
so to an even greeater degreee, in an efforrt to show thaat their pay program is wwell 
correelated with peerformance.   We do not believe thatt such an emmphasis is inn the best 
long-term interessts of sharehholders, who m this new ddisclosure iss intended too serve. 

We sstrongly belieeve that the Commissionn should perrmit compan ies to selectt additional 
perfoormance mettrics which thhey believe enable sharreholders to more accuraately assesss 
their performancee over time. The Commmission should clarify in tthe adoptingg release thaat 

1 Inceentive Plan Prractices: Alignning Executivee Pay with Peerformance, MMay 15, 2015  study 
conduucted by Stevven Hall & Parrtners and Maain Data Grouup, Inc. 
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comppanies shoulld be permittted to add addditional col lumns to thee table to refllect these 
comppany-selecteed performannce metrics. 

Regisstrant’s TSRR Peer Groupp 

Whilee we questioon the use off TSR as thee sole measuure of perforrmance, we support the 
Commmission’s deecision to proovide the reggistrant with the flexibilitty to select thhe peer 
groupp they believve to be mosst relevant.  WWe believe that this will enable commpanies to 
providde shareholders with thee most accurate benchmmark of theirr performancce. 

Calcuulation of TSSR 

As cuurrently propposed, the timme periods iincluded in t the TSR calcculations difffer for each 
year of compensation disclossure. For exxample, in a proxy statemment following the end oof 
fiscal  2018 (if shoowing five yeears of pay aand performmance), althoough the fisccal 2018 payy 
discloosure would be compareed to a five-yyear TSR, thhe fiscal 201 7 disclosuree in the samee 
table would be coompared to aa four-year TTSR. As a ggeneral mattter, we do noot 
understand the raationale for ssuch a decission. If the inntent is to deemonstrate an alignmennt 
betweeen pay andd performancce over somme pre-defineed period of time, why wwould the 
time-period used  to calculatee the performmance meassure differ? 

Whilee we do not support the exclusive usse of TSR, oor the propossed five-year time periodd, 
if thiss is the desirred approachh, why not reeflect a five-yyear TSR foor each year of the table. 
This wwould ensurre that data ccomparisonss are more ccomparable over the tabble’s time 
period. Additionaally, given thhe mix of perrformance periods includded in any ggiven actual 
pay vvalue, perha ps it might mmake sense to include o ne- and threee-year TSRRs in additionn 
to a ffive-year TS R to further enhance shaareholders’ ability to asssess the aliggnment 
betweeen pay andd performancce over a vaariety of perfoormance periods. 

Timee Period Covvered 

In keeping with oour general sstance on pr oviding commpanies with the flexibility to most 
accurrately presennt their alignnment betweeen pay and performancce, we believve that 
comppanies shoulld be permittted to selectt the time peeriod coveredd, perhaps wwith some 
minimmum require ment, such as three yeaars. 

Thank you for thee opportunityy to commennt. 

Resppectfully submmitted, 

Steveen Hall & Paartners 
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